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Eberling scar photo - autopsy 
Eberling scar photo - autopsy 
Eberling scar photo - autopsy 
Photocopy of Marilyn Sheppard's autopsy report (M 7280) 
Trace evidence report from Marilyn's autopsy 
Dombrowski "tool mark" Report of July 23, 1954 
Cover shot of Moretti's paperback "Endure and Conquer" 
Copy of page with "Yes" inscription in "Endure and Conquer" 
Copy of page with inscription and signature "to Phyllis ... from Samuel H. Sheppard" 
Drenkhan statement regarding the case - July 16, 1954 (portions redacted) 
Sam's medical records from Bayview after murder 
Dr. Hexter's examination of Sam at 4:00 p.m. on July 4, 1954 
Pie from inside L shaped room looking out toward Lake Erie 
Pie of staging of drawer in den 
Pie looking up stairs from first floor to open doorway of murder room 
Pie of staged burglary in den 
Pie of kitchen in Sheppard home 
Pie of daybed and portion of L shaped room showing fireplace 
Pie of staging of Marilyn's desk in L shaped room 
Pie of medical bag in doorway 
Pie of staged burglary with Marilyn's desk 
Pie of Marilyn in murder room showing blood streak on lower leg 
Pie of Marilyn in murder room as viewed from doorway facing north-with pillow on bed 
Pie of den 
Murder room facing west - note the wall light above dresser 
Pie of carpet runner in hallway leading to Lake Road Entrance 
Pie of basement stairs showing door at foot of stairs that leads to crawl space 
Pie of blood spots behind desk in den 
Pie of Marilyn's watch behind desk in den 
Pie of Marilyn in murder room with legs under cross rail (See 76-15) 
Pie of close-up of Marilyn's abdomen showing blood smears and drip 
Pie of murder room showing bed without sheet 
Pie of coat on daybed 
Pie of close-up of Marilyn's abdomen showing blood smearing on abdomen 
Pie of murder room from doorway showing blood staining on bed (See 76-16) 
Pie of headboard of murder room with blood spatter on walls behind it 
Pie of bed immediately after Marilyn's body was removed 
Pie of Marilyn's head fractures at autopsy 
Pie of autopsy with Marilyn's shaved head and wounds present 
Pie of Marilyn's hand injuries at autopsy 
Pie of Autopsy ofright side of Marilyn's face 
Pie of blood stain on closet door 
Pie of carpet in L room 
Pie of doorway inside home leading into den 
Pie of imprint on pillow laid out on white sheet 
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Pie of side of pillow opposite of imprint side 
Pie of green bag with ruler in photo 
Pie of Marilyn's watch after recovery from scene 
Pie of Lake Road view of Sheppard home 
Pie of West side of Sheppard home showing portion of screened in porch 
Pie of back of Sheppard home showing screened in porch 
Pie of beginning of stairs to beach from North showing back of Sheppard home and 
screened in porch 
Pie of stairs to beach from East side showing area where green bag was found 
Pie of Stairs to beach looking from back of Sheppard home showing where green bag was 
found 
Pie of Stairs down to beach from boathouse facing East toward Huntington Pier 
Pie of Stairs going up from beach showing West view of neighbor's beach and portion of 
bathhouse 
Pie of Stairs up from beach showing brush where green bag was found 
Pie of the back of upturned medical bag sitting in doorway 
Pie of staging of drawers in the Den 
Pie of Door leading out cellar entrance to basement 
Pie of basement of Sheppard home showing punching bag 
Pie of basement of Sheppard home showing window and ash removal door underneath first 
floor fireplace 
Pie of murder room with victim from west side of room 
Pie of Marilyn's clothing in murder room 
Pie bedroom doors with spatter and bed without Marilyn's body, but with sheet still in 
place from west side of room 
Pie of radiator cover in murder room 
Pie of murder room showing windows with open shades and finger print powder on sill 
Pie of murder room from Southwest comer showing bed with victim and sheet removed 
Sketch of layout of first floor of Sheppard Home 
Sketch of layout of second floor of Sheppard Home 
Pie ofL shaped room showing more staging 
Pie of bottom of first floor stairway showing railing and portion of pillow from daybed 
Photo looking down Basement Steps showing comer of door to crawl space 
Pie of foot of basement stairs 
Photo of steps & door to crawl space (See 76-33) 
Prospectus of the Book Private Lives, Public Action: The Sheppard Case by Sam Reese 
Sheppard and Cynthia L. Cooper 
Eberling's A & ID cards from Bay Village 
Bay Village police records regarding Eberling from 1959 (portions redacted) 
Table regarding Crime Scene Classification (portions redacted) 
Pie of autopsy photo of Marilyn's skull injuries with scalp reflected back 
Pie of Marilyn's teeth that were broken out 
Pie of autopsy photo showing straight on view of Marilyn's face and injuries 
Pie of autopsy photo showing injuries to right hand of Marilyn 
Pie of autopsy photo showing injuries to head 
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Pie of autopsy photo showing injuries to head 
Pie of Green bag with ruler (See 78-39) 
Pie of close-up of imprint in blood on pillow 
Pie of enhanced close-up of imprint in blood on pillow 
Pie of imprint side of pillow case from murder room 
Pie of close-up of ring found in green bag 
Pie of close up of Sam's watch 
Pie of close up of Marilyn's watch 
Pie of leather chair in den 
Close up of Sam Sheppard's watch-1954 
Zoomed enhancement close up of Sam Sheppard's watch- 1954 
Composite of Sam's watch- 1966 
Sam's writings 
Sam's writings 
Diagram 
Sam's Will (portions redacted) 
To Sam from Cynthia Cooper re: using Monsignor (portions redacted) 
To Cynthia Cooper from Don Lowers (portions redacted) 
Collaboration agreement 
To Sam from Cynthia Cooper April 7 (portions redacted) 
To Sam from Cynthia Cooper "Got the Contract" (portions redacted) 
Sheppard project overview (portions redacted) 
Jaffe Bronstein agreement 
Option purchase agreement between producers & NE University 
Documentation regarding film rights (Schedule B) 
NE University Agreement (portions redacted) 
Tahir records of testing item 16-S indicating that Cynthia Cooper was a witness to that test 
(portions redacted) 
Pie of upper teeth of Marilyn Sheppard from inside of the mouth 
Pie of upper teeth of Marilyn Sheppard from outside of the mouth 
Pie of damage to teeth on the mandible 
Pie of teeth with arrows attached (See 108-16) 
x-ray pie of teeth from top of head down showing top row of teeth 
Pie of front of entire skull of Marilyn Sheppard taken straight on showing teeth injuries 
and LeFort fracture on middle of face 
Tahir's Photo Documentation regarding several items 
Tahir's Photo Documentation regarding Closet Stain 
Copy of Epstein's manual- include conditions page. 
CPD Report - July 28, 1954 re: Hoverston as suspect (portions redacted) 
(Authenticity Stipulated to during Page 1 Testimony) 
CPD Report - October 8, 1954 re: Spencer Houk as suspect (portions redacted) 
(Authenticity Stipulated to during Pagel Testimony) 
CPD Report - Listing certain named suspects as received from Stephen Sheppard (portions 
redacted) 
(Authenticity Stipulated to during Pagel Testimony) 
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CPD Report - November 27, 1954 re: follow-up on Thomas Reese, Worth Munn and 
Thomas Weigle as suspect I Henry Fuehrer (portions redacted) 
(Authenticity Stipulated to during Pagel Testimony) 
Bay Village Police Report re: Statement of Henry Fuehrer 
Statement of Jay Hubach, Bay Village Police Record 
Statement of Spencer Houk, Bay Village Police Record 
Statement of Esther Houk, Bay Village Police Record 
Pie wardrobe door (No. 58 (K-80) 8/9/54 J.P.) 
Pie bottom panel of wardrobe door (Photograph No. 14) 
Statement of Samuel H. Sheppard, July 10, 1954, Sheriffs Office, Cuyahoga County 
Close up of Marilyn on bed. Camera facing east. No.41 (K-97) 7-4-54 
Marilyn on bed. Shot taken at foot of adjacent bed. 7-4-54 (See 76-15) 
View of Marilyn from across room. Facing east. No. 39 (K-96) 7-4-54 (See 92-18) 
Close up of Marilyn's abdomen. No. 38A (K-95B) 7-4-54 (See 76-39) 
Enlargement of Marilyn's abdomen showing in more detail the left hand and wrist. No. 38 
(K-95A) (See 76-46) 
Photo of Marilyn as seen from doorway on morning of 7-4-54. (See 76-16) 
B & W picture of imprint on pillow 
Overlay of photo of the pillow stain outline 
Photo of the pillow stain outline (See 110-2) 
Image of links 1-7 of Sam's 1966 watch photo 
Image of links 15-19 of Sam's 1966 watch photo 
Image of links 21-27 of Sam's 1966 watch photo 
Image oflinks 29-35 of Sam's 1966 watch photo 
Image of links 33-37 of Sam's 1966 watch photo 
8 x 10 of Kirk image (15) by Wentzel 
Image oflinks 9-15 of Sam's 1966 watch photo 
8 x 10 of Kirk image (13) by Wentzel 
8 x 10 of Kirk image (14) by Wentzel 
8 x 10 of Kirk image (12) by Wentzel 
Image of doors in murder room by Wentzel 
Perspective corrected image from murder room wardrobe door and bedroom door by 
Wentzel 
Closeup of original image of purported scar on Eberling's wrist 
Close-up of perspective corrected image of purported scar on Eberling's wrist 
B & W Close-up of perspective corrected image of purported scar on Eberling's wrist 
8 x 10 of original autopsy image of Eberling scar without alteration 
Perspective corrected image of purported scar on Eberling's wrist 
Perspective corrected B & W image of purported scar on Eberling's wrist 
Color 8 x 10 of Marilyn's fingernail 
Pictures from Moretti salon opening, 1969 
Phyllis Moretti and George Strickland at salon, 1969 
Sam Sheppard and Phyllis Moretti at salon opening, 1969. 
Sam Sheppard, Colleen Strickland and George Strickland, 1969 
Dombrowski Report regarding lamp shade found in southwest bedroom (portions redacted) 
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Sue Fortunato - C.V. (Secret Service) 
Dr. Phillip Bouffard - C.V. (Handwriting Expert) 
Bouffard Known writing and Overlay of Sam's writing "Dear Betty and Steve ... " 
(portions redacted) 
Bouffard Known writing and Overlay of Sam's writing "Dear Bill, my 1st attempt. .. " 
(portions redacted) 
Bouffard Known writing and Overlay of Sam's writing "Mrs. Keith Weigle ... " 
Bouffard Known writing and Overlay of Sam's writing "Dear Aunt Helen ... " 
Bouffard Known writing and Overlay of Sam's writing 3 National City Bank Checks 
Bouffard Known writing and Overlay of Sam's writing 2 National City Bank Checks 
(Progressive Mutual) 
Picture of Watch, Keys and Ring found in green bag 
Bay Village Police Report, July 8, 1954 re: Horace Sanders Hudson as suspect 
Picture of Radiator in Murder Room (See 92-21) 
Pie of murder room from the foot of the bed (See 76-43) 
Pie of murder room from the foot of the bed comer (See 76-51) 
Police Report from Bay Village re: Henry Fuehrer investigation 
County Morgue Report listing clothing and jewelry of M. Sheppard, 7-4-54 
Coroner's Photo of Sam Sheppard's pants- 7/54 
1954- Black & White photo of Dr. Sam's watch 
Letter from Sam Sheppard to Howard Lamb 5-21-54 re: Colorado 
Coroners Receipt for property received on 714154 in Sheppard Case 
Summary of Some Police Reports (portions redacted) 
Walson CV 
McCraryCV 
Levine CV 
White CV 
CPD Report: July 29, 1954 (portions redacted) 
Wentzel CV 
